I. Debrief on Goal/Group discussions
   a. Teachers/Quality Education (Purvis/Rutkowsky)
   b. Collaborative Partnerships (Gray/Cross)
   c. Research and Professional Education (Pike/Mason)
   d. Use of Technology (Wong/Borden/Danish)
   e. Diversity (Colonel-Molina/Skiba)
   f. Other
      • Preamble (Group 1 suggestion)
      • Goal 6 (CEP)
      • Insurgency (response to IU Strat Plan Priority 3)

II. Plans for going forward (report to core faculty meeting)
   a. Revising plan
      • Preamble
      • Goal 6 addition or integration
      • Specific goal wording and structure
   b. Mode of operation
      • Diversity committee for diversity goal
      • Other

III. Next Meeting